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WhatsApp is one of the most popular apps in the world with over a billion active users. Among many, some users are not entirely satisfied by its functions. That's why we can find alternatives based on the original application as is the case with WhatsApp Plus, OGWhatsApp, WhatsApp Transparent or YOWhatsApp (YoWA). More functionality for WhatsApp It's a mod developed
based on the original messaging app and you obviously won't be able to download it from Google Play. However, you can hold its APK and make the most of the additional functions added by its developer. It comes with all the classic features but adds new features related to aspects such as user privacy or customization of the interface. Improve your privacy controls and
customize aspects of your app. These are the main features that you will find in the latest version that updates the functions of previous versions: Additional security functions: choose who can call you, the visibility of your status, if anyone can see if you are recording or writing a message , check that the message has been received... New text fonts, allowing us to change their
size and type. Combines Oreo Android emoji. Send any type of ile: APK, ZIP, PDF ... The user interface with smoother lines. You can send files over 700 MB. Performance improvements make it work faster than WhatsApp. Special lock mode with PIN, pattern, or fingerprint. As you can see, the new functions combined by YoWa into the chat and messaging care app make minor
performance and performance improvements, as well as features that make the user experience on the most popular mobile communication app much more comfortable and pleasant. YOWhatsApp vs GBWhatsApp: which one is better? Well, there are all sorts of comments on this question but the developer of this app considers both GBWhatsApp and WhatsApp Plus to be two of
the best and most professional mods of this chat app that can be downloaded. However, this APK has nothing to envy the other two and gives us functional features that will please anyone who misses out on more flexibility when controlling certain aspects of WhatsApp. What's new in the latest version Update for the base version WhatsApp 2.20.197.17. YoWhatsApp APK 7.99
Latest Version | In this digital world almost everyone is using whatsapp messaging app to chat with friends and you can also take advantage to make voice &amp; video calls on it, so Whatsapp is very useful and most popular worldwide. Now in this digital you will get some WhatsApp Mod APK on the internet and YoWhatsApp Apk is one of them and Yo Whatsapp App is the best.
Now in this post, we'll share with you how to download and install YoWhatsapp APK for Android to use some new and interesting features on whatsapp messaging app. If you are looking to download this Apk then you are in a suitable place. YoWhatsApp APK DownloadYoWhatsApp The latest version 7.99YoWhatsApp is is of the popular APK MOD developed by Yousef Al-Basha.
Yousef Al-Basha has named this app as YOWA App as official, so you can also search yowa download apk the latest version to get it. Yo Whatsapp has some great features that you can't find in the original Whatsapp APK. This makes it more attractive than any other Modded application. Anyone can download the latest YoWhatsApp Apk for Android for free and it can be used on
any Android smartphone. App NameYo Whatsapp / YoWAVersionv7.99App Size46 MBAndroid Version Requires4.0 +Total Downloads9,500,000+DeveloperYousef Al-BashaPackagescom.yowa./com.yowa2/com.wa.YoWahtsapp APK v7.96 New FeaturesOnly Group Admin Can Send Messages (Feature Enabled)Send Up To 100 Images at OnceChange Unseen Message
Counter BackgroundChange Unseen Message Counter Text ColorOneplus Phones Default Font Added (Slate)One Touch Voice Note Recording Feature EnabledYou Can Preview Lock Screen after Selecting OneCan Set Image as Background for Home ScreenCall Blocker Groups Inside /OutsideNew White Navigations Support for Android 8.0+Azerbaijani Langauge
AddedYoThemes Store Design Added (YoMods -&gt; YoThemes -&gt; Download Themes)Save Themes Automatically &amp; can also Create Theme. Zip FileCan Change Name Color of Group ParticipantsNew Call FAB Added to Call ScreenPreview Widgets while ColoringBackground Color Changed into WhiteChange Text Color of Widget Contact Name/Widget Status/Undread
MessageNew Bubbles AddedMaterialized DegisnChange App LogoHide Online StatusS Zip FileCan change the name of Widget Contact Name / Widget Status / Undread MessageNew TicksNew Bubbles AddedMaterialized DegisnChange App LogoHide Online StatusSEnd 10 Images At OnceSend 700MB Videos Without Any RestrictionHide Blue TickHide Second TickChange
Ticks & Bubbles StylesDefault Blue InterfaceHangouts UILong Press Camera Button To Send HQ ImagesSet Your Name on Main ScreenNew Call IconsCustom Hide &amp; View StatusCall Privacy FeatureEnd 10 Images At OnceSend 700MB Video Without Any RestrictionsHide Blue TickHide Second TickChange Ticks &amp; Bubbles StylesDefault Blue InterfaceHangouts
UILong Press Camera Button To Send HQ ImagesSet Your Name on Main ScreenNew Call IconsCustom Hide &amp; View StatusCall Privacy Feature Added (Choose Who Can Call You)Change Name &amp; Status Font Style on CounterContact Online Message Group ToastChange Contact Name ColourSecure Your Chat with Fingerprint LockPin up to 1000 ChatsChange Font
Styles (6 New Font Styles Added)Read Anyone's Status in Conversation BarEmoji-Change Variant for Emoji LoversAndroid Oreo Emoji PackDisable Heads-up for LollipopPhotos Album FeatureWhatsApp Status up to 250 WordsFloating Action ButtonZoom Profile Pictures in Double TapCheck Contacts Last Seen in Status BarChoose Privacy for GroupsEmoji-Changeable
possible for Emoji LoversAndroid Oreo Emoji PackDisable Heads-up for LollipopPhotos Album FeatureWhatsApp Status up to 250 WordsFloating Action ButtonZoom Profile Pictures in Double TapCheck Contacts Last Seen in Status BarChoose Privacy for Groups, Broadcasts &amp; ContactsAll WhatsMapp FeaturesCopy Anyone's WhatsApp Status by a Long PressUnicode 9
EmojisPreview Images/Videos Without DownloadingShrink Notify Bar MessagesChange Notification Bar Icon (22 Icons Available)Change App Icon (11 Icons)New DesingHide DP from Conversation ScreenOther Bugs FixedHere is the list of new feature available in new version of Whatsapp Mod APK YoWhatsapp App for Android You didn't get all these features on the original
Whatsapp and any other Mod APK for sure. Download YoWhatsApp APK Latest Version 7.96 for AndroidHere in this post, we are offering you directly link of Downloaing YOWhatsapp APK and Install Apk on your Android phone. Packages APK com.yowa or com.yowa2 are offered for Android and below we added a link to get it. You will take advantage to download and install the
Yo Whatsapp App by simply clicking below Download the option given by us. Download YoWhatsApp APK v7.99 How do I install YoWhatsapp APK on an Android phone? First, you need to download YoWhatsapp from the certain link above and save the APK file on your Android phone. Then now click install APK, on THE APK settings you have the right to install 'Unknown source'
from your mobile securityTo Allow 'Unknown source' option, Go to settings&gt;&gt;Click on Security and now Allow the permissionAfter that now your YoWhatsapp Mod Apk is successfully installed on your phone. How to use YoWhatsapp Mod APK on Android phones? After installing the APK, Open AppNow enter your mobile phone number and verify it through OTPNow Enter
your name and go nextIt's it! Now you take advantage to use YoWhatsapp Apk on your phone and experience some great features. YoWhatsApp APK DownloadSo friends this post about Download YoWhatsapp Mod APK 7.99 now you can use the messaging app Whatsapp a smashed version on your Android phone. YoWhatsApp is not a new social media application, it is a
modded version of the official WhatsApp. It works just like the original app but it's finished with a lot of extras that WhatsApp officially doesn't have. Whatsapp is an application that most users spend time on, and It has become part of our daily routine as well. Whatsapp has a large number of useful features, but there are some important features for many users, but Whatsapp has
thought of getting rid of them, such as sending large audio/video files and more. YoWhatsapp is a custom modified version of Whatsapp that offers some great extras that Whatsapp doesn't normally offer. Other Whatsapp mods include GBWhatsApp, WhatsApp Plus and more. And now the latest YoWhatsapp v7.99 Anti-Ban v2 APK has been released. Follow The Leaker for more
details. Recently, there has been a major problem happening with modded versions of Whatsapp, where Facebook, the parent company of Whatsapp has banned all users who are using other modded versions of Whatsapp. The developers tried to find a solution for this, while their first attempt was a failure, the developers at YoWhatsapp came up with the 2nd generation of the
Anti-Ban Whatsapp Mod with all the usual and new features. The latest version of YoWhatsapp comes with v7.99 Anti-Ban and can be installed easily. So make sure you read this article thoroughly. YoWhatsapp v7.99 Anti Ban v2 comes with a lot of new features while the main highlight is improved anti-ban measures, fixing bugs such as one that the app crashed with insufficient
message space error message notifications, recording a bug problem that users can't add stickers, deleting to everyone the missing option and even Google Play Services Services errors Register. Download YoWhatsapp v7.99 Anti Ban APK: Similar to other modified versions of the app, YoWhatsapp cannot be installed directly from the Google Play Store, you need to install it
manually by downloading it. This is completely safe, and you don't need to worry about this. Download YoWhatsapp v7.99 Anti-Ban APK (com.yowa) Download YoWhatsapp v7.99 Anti-Ban APK (com.wa) (com.wa)
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